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In 1980 Winnipeg's Turnstone Press published a li~~ndred-page pose  poem b j  
Patrick Friesen. The S I ~ Z I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ , ?  a ground-brealcing \vorl\ of Canadian Mennonite 
literature, wl~ich addressed one of its oldest and most troubling themes. and sho\ied 
its wrenching effect in a contemporary, albeit conservative setting.' The long poem. 
later rewritten and performed as a stage play, tells of the implementatio~~ of "tlie 
ban" in a semi-closed community, ~vhen a member has "depal-ted fior11 the doctrine" 
of the cli~~rcli. The victim, a silent family man named Peter, does not easily uear the 
authority assigned to him by his position. When he fails also lo be a pillar of 
doctrinal purity - he has trouble wit11 the concept of Hell - he is "p~lt in thc ban." 
His wife, Helena, is instructed to stay awlay fi-om his bed and she obe!#s. Friesen 
documents tlie harm done by this separation and the shunning by the community. 
Eventually Peter's wife, too, "lets him go."(S/7~11117i17g,40) The "cold. cold light" of 
rigl~teousness defeats tlie marriage bond. Helena says: 

Before Peter's death. in  the months I slept alone, 1 \+)as held in esteem. The 
leaders, like Loewen, praised me for my faith. In cl i~~rch I had the sympathy 
and respect of my brothers and sisters. I was being true to C~I- is t .  Some 
marveled at my courage in living with a sinful man who had placed himself 



outside the church. They thought I feared and even despised Peter. but 
that 1 stayed in his house to give him a reason to come back to the Lord. 1 
never feared him. though sometimes I feared for him. I loved him. 
(Shlin17ing, 5 1 ) 

Peter eventually commits suicide, and the extended family carries the burden of his 
problenlatic death from generation to generation. Years later the late Peter's bl-other's 
second \?life muses: 

You say you've read about Simons. Now what do you Iinow about him? 
Do yo11 remember J. J .  Fast? No, of course not. You were only a boy \\then 
he died. But if you had known him yo~t would know sometlling about 
Simons. That kind of man. AI\vays serious. Even the fe\+~jolies he craclied 
weighed a ton. What mattered most to him /nore /1?r11? /7i.~,fi1171i(i. I / h i d  
was that the church should always be right that t-ro one should put himself 
above the cli~~rch. (S17z11717i17g 90) [Italics mine] 

This paper s~tggests that a certain iniage of tlie family, in its structure and its 
relationship to tlie Gcnieinde, has been preserved tlirough almost five centuries. in 
spite of great changes in both institutions, cl i~~rch and family, and indeed. that 
these have had an ongoing symbiotic relationship of sot-ts, each shedding light on 
our ~~nderstanding of the other. 

From the outset the Anabaptist-Mennol~ite Ge17?ei1?rlc (congregation) has 
~~nderstood itself in terms of the imagery of the fanlily.-' Like many other guiding 
motifs tliis one is taben directly from the Bible. Jesus having come to tell mankind 
about "the Father," and founding a cornmt~nity of brothers and sisters in tlie faith. 
The refornlel-s, including the Anabaptists, deconstructed the medieval, Roman 
Catholic fatilily image to the extent of removing the "Mother of God," a loss lamented 
i n  Julia liasdorf's poem, "Catholics,'" and viewed genet-ally as a theological 
subtraction which has arguably had some nleasurable effects on tlie social as well 
as the theological aftermath of tlie Reformation for our. as well as for other 
denominations. The weighty masculine symbolism of tlie pairing of "Father" and 
'LSon" has likewise lefi its mark. 

The family image is strongly inlplicit in tlie "new birth" andlor tlie "adoption" of 
a child of God, becoming an "heir" to the Christian estate. And, of course, there are 
other po\verful images in Scripture, that of the church as the bride of Christ, and of 
the wedding feast. Interestingly, tliis image, which appealed especially to a Pietist 
sensibility, has been talien LIP by contemporary Mennonite writers in a way that 
gives a new, corporeal meaning to songs like: "Jesus, lover of my Soul, let me to 
they bosom fly."" 

This paper argues that a cliaracteristic. Anabaptist-1dennonite image of the 
family has emerged overtime and maintained itselfwith some tenacity even i11 times 
of great change. This image shows both the wealinesses and strengths of an etlino- 
religious group, beholden to what one might call its o ~ f n  mythology. 
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But, first of all. \+that is tlie 'imagination' i n  this connection? Altliougli it was 
usually ignored or taken for granted as inil~licit in  earlier Anabaptist-Mer~no~~ite 
scholarship. tlie term 'imagination' has come into its own in the past sever-al 
decades. especially in theology. I maintain tlie old notion tliat our imaginations 
"body fol-tli" much of what we thinli; tliat \ye think in "pictul-es" or images m ~ ~ c l i  of 
tlie time. Tlie Gel-man language has a good word. De17kDilder. to describe this 
manner of undel-standing, which informs us, not only through tlie senses, but also 
in our conceptual thinking. Of course. tlie Bible as \lie I i~io\~'  contains ni~lcli 
imaginative nan-ative, and Jesus' teaching constantly appeals to tlie imagination - 
in order tliat we might understand! 

That is \vhy Jesus told tlie story of tlie "Prodigal Son": in  order to sI7oi1~ 11s "tlie 
Father." I vividly recall a sermon preached by Joli~i Ne~~feld.  former President of 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College i n  Winnipeg. exploring this manner of 
revelation of God the,jiirhe~. in tlie narrative of Jesus.' And t l i~ -o~~g l io~~ t  the Gospels, 
Jesus' similes and parables evolie tlie images which malie o ~ ~ r  comprehension ofthe 
"Upside-down ICingdom" possible. Not many syllogisms there. It is Paul. tlie 
biblical \vriter. \vho fills liis letters \+/it11 ~vords lilie "therefore". 

Seeing themselves as tlie family or liouseliold of God. our earliest hrothers and 
sisters could access tlie other images tliat describe the cliurcli - there are 96 s ~ ~ c l i  
images in tlie New Testament. according to Jacli S~~derman of Mennonite Cliurcll 
Canada Resotirces.TThe Anabaptists could see themselves as part of an orpanism. 
dependent on one anotI11-r i n  a life relationship, tlie body of Christ. Indeed. one 
\vould tliinli tliat sucli po\verf~~l spirit~ial imagery \vo~~ld  equil~ tlie brntlier- and 
sisterhood to ~lpliold strong "family values." whatever tliat niiglit mean in tlie 
circumstances." 

It can come as a ~ I i o ~ l i  tliel-efore to read in tlie irritings of Menrio Simons and in 
tlie Anabaptist songs a ilieological niessage tliat loolis different from \vliat one 
might expect. Tlie songs reflect great love among both natural and spirit~~al siblings. 
but always insist that it is sometimes necessaly to lose one's \$rife or husband and 
children. one's family? if required by tlie liiglier claims oftlie heavenly Iiingdoni. In 
tlie case of a martyrdom tliat was ~ts~ially tlie condition. And Menno. especiall\, in 
liis tracts dealing \vitli tlie ban and shunning, does not hesitate to separate in tlie 
name of God those whom God presuniably had joined together.'" Menno is of 
course looking at cases i n  ivliicli a "believer" is married to an "~~nbeliever." I-lo\\~ 
these situations came about and tlieir attending circumstances do not appear to 
enter into his consideration. and one might think, from o ~ t r  perspective, tliat s ~ ~ c l i  
factors, tliat is, tlie conversion of one parent. s l io~~ld play a part in ho\v sucli 
matters are dealt with. But, as we see in tlie Anabaptist songs as \veil, sucli 
judgments are not so m ~ ~ c l i  simply l7m:sh as they are ~hsollire. There is a starkness 
to their spirit~lal self-~tnderstanding \vliicIi is informed by biblical images of light 
and darliness, images tliat are "blacli and \vIiite."" One is "in tlie [spirit~lal] family" 
or one is not. As we see in tlie mat-tyr songs, tlie faith proposition is all or nothing. 
and i n  that setting the family must be relegated to relative secondary impel-tance. 
Tliere is a passage in Menno's tract "Tlie True C~I-istian Faith" which spealis of tlie 
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relationship of divine and "nat~11-al" love, a passage which one might say p ~ ~ t s  tlie 
family in its place in the scheme of things: 

That love is of such an effective power and nature nlay be seen in natural 
love. We do not have to admonish reasonable parents to provide their 
children with necessary food and clothing, for natural love will admonish 
them to these things. Similarly. a husband and wife who sincerely love 
each other count it no hardship willingly to serve each other and do things 
together as is proper, they being one flesh. So is also tlie nature and 
property of divine love. For all those who by faith are one \?lit11 tlie Father 
and wit11 his Son Christ Jesus in  love and spirit, through the true and 
genuine knowledge of tlie afore-mentioned favor, these do not have to be 
adnlonislied to serve the Lord, to seek the Kingdom of God, to use baptist11 
and tlie Lord's Supper according to the ordinance of Scripture, to exercise 
control over l1ea1-t and tongue, to pondel- the law and will of God \vith all 
earnestness. to obey Chi-ist and follow him; and not to love gold and 
silver. money and possessions. 11,rfc u17d child1~'17, life and death. above 
Christ and His Word." 

There is an example of this drastic sense of proportion in the 2 j rd  song of tlie 
A Z I S ~ Z I I ~ ~ ~ ' ,  a b o ~ ~ t  a certain Tho~nas Dr~~cker of Cologne, who died in 1557. A letter 
from Druclier's wife to him i n  prison is cited, reminding him to remain steadfast in 
faith. and his reply tells of his peace and acceptance of wlliat \vi l I  befall him. He 
instn~cts his \?life to bring LIP the children in the fear of the Lord, and continues: 

Nach Weib ~ ~ n d  ICind, die siclitbar seyii, Will icli jetzund niclit trachten, 
Noch sinds mir lieb in1 Herzen nlein, Vor Drecli will icli sie achten. 
Viel holier kenn icli meinen Gott, Mit ilim sein Sclimach zu tragen, 
Das Egyptiscli Gut der Welt vergalit, Das sol1 mir niclit behagen. 

[To my \?rife and child, the visible, I will not turn my thought, 
Tlio~~gh still dear to my heart, I will consider them as dirt; 
Much higher do I laiow my God, to bear his shame with him. 
The Egyptian goods of this world are fleeting; they will not please me.] 

It is typical of these texts to be replete with paradox, taking over and building 
upon the paradox of Scripture. One cannot doubt the love ofthe family members for 
each other, and yet the sacrifice seenis rather willingly (or easily?) given. One is 
reminded of the Mary Beckonl song, where sisters-in-law join together, al~iiost 
cas~~ally, according to tlie text. Mary Beckom is arrested at her bedside, but manages 
to speak with her brother's wife: 

Zu illres Br~~ders  Fraue 
Sprach die J~~ngfrau tnit Sitt, 
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Viel guts ich dir vertraue, 
Magst du a ~ ~ c h  ziehen mit, 
Und mir Gesellschaft halten.'-' 

[To her brother's wife the young woman spoke politely. 
lf you go with me and keep me company, we can speak in confidence.] 

Maria's brother is consulted and gives his permission: 

Ursel ihr's Bruders Weibe 
Hatt ihres Gemahls Gunst, 
Ob sie schon war sein Leibe ... 

[Ursel, her brother's wife, had the goodwill of her husband 
(And received permission) although she was "his flesh." ] 

We W O L I ~ ~  say that they were a close family. In keeping with the paradoxical 
lang~lage of much of tile songs, one finds expressions like: 

Heut wird mein Eli gebrochen; 
Ein's Manns Weib bin ich g'wefit, 
Jetzt llab icli mich versprochen 
Christo, der micli erlofit." 

[Today my marriage vow is broken; 
I have been a man's wife, 
Now I have promised myself 
To Christ, who saves me.] 

In other songs of the Az1sbz117d there are moving exchanges between husband 
and wife and children, but everywhere tlie cause of Christ is put before all other 
considerations. This is not to say that there were not capitulations to sucll powerful 
temptations, and indeed there were those who recanted their faith, or its Anabaptist 
particulars, in order to save themselves and their families. These did not becolne 
martyrs and their stories are ~nostly not recorded, a telling lacuna in our history. 

Without more detailed analysis it is fair, I think, to generalize that the early 
Anabaptist position on the family, in tlie face of a harsh surrounding reality, was 
rather clear; the ICingdo111 of God and its justice came first. The familial attachments 
were good in themselves and part of Christ's teaching, but they could not make 
absolute claims. In opting for the crown of martyrdom they accepted the cross of 
suffering, 1shicl7 i17~111ded t17e 1.enz/l7ciation of their. l o ~ ~ e d  ones. 

One of tlie seelningly paradoxical consequences which has been observed in 
the literature is the seriousness attached to the training of cliildren, who are not 
siniply abandoned to the grace or judgment of God.'"his may be seen most easily 



as following from tlie doctrine ofadult baptism, since innocent children would grow 
into accountability and have to be prepared for a conscio~~s decision to join the 
c11~1rch. In any case, subsequent Mennonite histo~y docunlents a family unit that is 
authoritarian and patriarchal and talies for granted a strong disciplina~y structure. 
They have taken sel-iously the warnings of leaders like Menno and Peter Walpot, 
who used metaphoric language to describe the need for family discipline. Walpot 
said: "It is most dangerous for a child to Iiave a knife in its hands, or a madman a 
sword."17 since a child, before it comes to accountability, is not only impressionable 
but ~~npredictable as \\/ell. And on the latter point Eras~nus is quoted as saying: "An 
earthen pot will keep long the savor of the licluor that it is first seasoned witli, and 
it will be long ere it go ~ u t . " ' ~  Discipline and obedience were t h ~ ~ s  tlie mainstays of 
family order in tlie earlier phases of our histo~y. Menno enjoins a parent to "be as 
s11a1-p, pungent salt. a shining light, and an unblamable, faithful teacher, each in his 
O M ~ I I  hon~e."'" 

By the time the period ofextreme persecution had passed, tlie Mennonite family 
had been forged into a strong, perhaps rigid patriarchal unit with strict order and 
discipline. This was in Iieeping witli the Anabaptist image of the C I I L I ~ C I ~  as a family 
within the holy nation of God. The head of the family represented Christ, the head 
of tlie church. This stnlcttlre was. as it turns out, a good preparation for the kind of 
agricultural life u~hicli the Mennonite fanlily would adopt for the nest several 
centuries. Obedience and discipline were necessary for a successfi~l family farming 
operation before tlie industrial revolution. Tlie remarkable success of tlie 
Mennonites on the Ukrainian steppe is due in no small part to the order and 
cohesiveness of the family unit. which amounted to an efficient and energetic 
economic engine. One need only read tlie narrative description of village life in 
Arnold Dycli's novel, Lost in the Steppe, to realize what had come into being over 
time and w o ~ ~ l d  remain a vital part of the Russian Mennonite legacy. In hindsight, 
and with all its faults, it niay be called tIie,fic~7clio1~alfa111i!v par excellence."' 

For over a hundred years the fanlily was at the center of what became tlie 
Russian Mennonite "Conin~onwealth." an island of relative prosperity and order 
within the wide steppe landscape of the Ukraine - in many ways a "model" society 
as it had been intended. But artistic images of that "model" society were not created 
until that society Iiad been destroyed. These i~nages took many forms: they 
appeared in romantic or naive visual art, in novels and poems, in family arts like 
cooking, and so on. Some of these arts, perhaps most, have been attempts to 
preserve something of that pattern of life, but others have given the artistic 
imagination scope for critique as well, for a laying bare a way of life that was not 
witlio~lt spot or wrinlile. 

One of the first serious Mennonite poets, Gerhard Friesen (1894-1983), who 
wrote his poems under the pseudonym of Fritz Senn, has captured much of the 
ethos of the Russian Mennonite family in his lyrical poems." Some. like "Mein 
Vater," present the austere and silent father, who is at ti~iies confused with God by 
the obedient son." At other times, as in "Roggenbrot," the father presides over the 
fanlily meal with warmth, if not with words. Friesen does not idealize the Russian 
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Mennonite family, but lie does show its members fulfilling symbolic functions, 
which are in accord with tlie authoritarian structure of the cl i~~rcl i  at tliat time. 
Mothers and daughters are at best taken for granted, both in tlie family and tlie 
Ge1~7ei17de. 

In Ilis most impot-tatit poem. a cycle called "Behind tlie Plow" (Hinfernl PJIzig - 
Sti177177u17ge17), Gerl~ard Friesen evokes tlie atmosphere of  the Russian Mennonite 
village in a variety of  moods, but not without a perceptive examination and critique 
of  family and social life in that supposedly idyltic setting. His plownian, like Charles 
G.D. Roberts' sower'; is "un\vittingly divine," at once representing God to his 
family and then of  course dominating that family in ways not always divine at all. 
Other writers and poets of that Russian Mennonite generation present a similar 
picture, tlie notable exception being the novel ApfcI7e17. A RZISS~CIII Me1717017ite 
A4olher S Stoly by Peter G.  Epp.'-' 

In moving from writers like Arnold Dyck and Gel-hard Friesen, \vho experienced 
tliat life in Russia as children, to contemporary writers and poets. one may be 
surprised to find tliat biblical and agricultural ilnagery very mucli intact, tllougli 
seen fro111 a new perspective. Consider tlie fatilily depicted in tlie first poem of  Sarah 
Klassen's collection, Jozn.17ey to Yrrltn": 

Sinall deaths 
Too often my GI-andmotlier buried 
lier babies. Their spirits slipped fro111 her 
hands lilie startled birds 
or wayward angels no one can persuade 
to stay. 

Before she could call out 
or close lier thin fingers, their eyes 
fell sh~l t .  Someone placed them in lace- 
lined boxes, pinned pink roses 
to  tlie folds of their white sleeves. 

Two survived. My mother 
and her younger brother left 
unfinished quarrels long enough 
to consider the stilled lashes 
the small white feet 
pointing forever to the sky. 

Grandmother, grieving 
searched all conceivable corners 
of  her soul 
for evidence of  unexamined sin. 



Grandfather 
\vho always called the doctor 
too late. sits ~~r)r ig l~t  beside the small coffin 
hands splayed on his la~iees. Mouth tight. 
I-lis eyes bright nails that hold together 
life and death. 

Year after year 
he stares straight past me 
facing unafraid 
the omniscient eye of God who is mercifc~l. 
WIlo is just. 

We notice how the grandmother and mother deal with the everyday business of 
death. the .'s~nall deaths", while the gra~ldfather presides. becoming a liind of 
Mennonite icon on the living room wall."' Like this poem. Sarali I<lassen's poem 
"Married life" arranges stereotypical family i~iiages into a posed photograph: 

Married life 
Great grandfather \itas seven years 
bet\\jeen wives. A wise God-fearing man they say 
\\~Iio \vallied ~ ~ l ~ r i g l ~ t  beside the plough 
leaving a straight f~~rro\v. Winters he milled \vheat 

waiting ~~ncomplaining for rains in spring 
for his sons to sow wild oats 
before taking women to wed. 
I-lis oldest daughter died in childbirth. 

Great grandfather's hair and beard turned while 
wit11 flour dust and age, his face weathered 
porn winds moaning across the steppes. 
In the slo\v ripening of years 

he may have grown lonely like Adam 
althougk he \vallied wit11 God. He may have remembered 
Isaac gnashing his teeth in anger 
when the lovely morning sun flooded the tent. 

I n  the fiilness of time God stepped in. 
Her name was Maria just like the first. 
She \?)as young and strong and didn't mind his hair 
whiter than her father's, 
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She \vallied quietly beside him, bore lii~ii 

eight more son!;. Millers and strong farmers 
they surround the old Inan 
sitting in honour beside her coffin." 

What \lie see is not a joyful domestic scene, but rather a some\+~liat stiff and even 
grin1 image common in  early Mennonite  portrait  photography. We notice 
incidentally tliat tlie pl-obiem of family loss of a parent (through death) is addressed 
by adding new members -- we might say, several brolie11 fanlily units coming 
together, certainly for economic reasons, but also in keeping \vitli an image of  
completenessl of  \vlioleness. 

These hvo poems have been cited as demonstrations of tlie centrality of  the 
family in tlie perception of  Mennonite writers of poe t~y  and fiction. fiom tlie earliest 
tests o f  tlie Anabaptist song writers to tlie poets and novelists of  today. Tlie 
perspectives have certainly shifted, but tlie image endures, whether in praise or 
blame. 

There is another kind of  concrete writing, apart from poetry and fiction. \vIiicli 
invites imaginative apperception. Mennonite Iiistol-y has in tlie main been i~~ri t ten 
by men, \vho \liere committed to the facts as they understood them and their 
analysis. A recent esaniple of  a difrerent \vay of writing liistol;\, came to rn!, attenti011 
in a most unexpected way. In 1981 a history of tlie Mennonite Brethren Cli~~rcl i  in 
Russia between 1925 and 1980 was published. It \\.as authored b!. I-leinricli 2nd 
Gerliard Woelli. father and son. both leading participants in tliat eventful stor\: In 
translating tliat booli I was strtlcli by a remarkable change in tlie test at tlie point 
where tlie men had been removed ftom their families and so could no Iijnger tell tlie 
story tliemsel\/es. At tliat point, and only there, tlie narrative is carried for\\.ard bj ,  
Iielene Woelli, wife of Heinrich. 

At once tlie tall; is no longer so n i ~ ~ c l i  about the organized cl i~~rcl i  life \\.itlii~i tlie 
political con tes t  as  about  Mennonites LIS ,ji117lili~s suffering dispersal and 
deportation. The cl i~~rcl i  as a family became the family as cliurcli. n,itli mothers 
telling Bible stories and singing their rel~ertoire of songs to their children - and 
indeed to tlie febvold and infirm Iiien who accoml~anied them. Iiere is one ~>araglnpli 
from Helene \'oell<'s narrative, telling ho\+~ she and her children. along \\'it11 Iler old 
fatliei; have been loadecl into a boxcar hound for ICazal~listan. a montli's jo~irne!, 
away. She writes: 

Pitch black night! The front very near. Tlie doors \rere closed and the train 
silently started on its \+fay. Where was it going? For tlie first night \ve 
coivered on our belongings. When day came, every family found its own 
things. There \?rere some forty persons in our car. When tlie train stopped 
at a station, the few men and boys loolied for some boards and soon t\vo 
levels were constructed in tlie car and some order established. TI~LIS  each 
fatiiily received its humble place. Tlie train stopped very seldom. When it 
did, Heinz and I ran to find hot \?later. We took sugar and bread \vitli 11s and 



that was our food for tliil-ty-one days. Our situation deteriorated very 
quickly because tlie lice descended on us and how could \4/e defend 
ourselves against them? There were only two small. high windows and 
onl) those close by liad a chance of  doing battle with the lice. Tlie others 
liad none and the problem became very great. This ~i lade me anxious about 
my two-month old boy. It was hard to  watch hini being tortured by these 
pests and to be q ~ ~ i t e  helpless! Once tlie train stood still long enough for 
me to \vasli all liis things. But we were nevertold how long tlie train would 
stand and thus could not know w~llether we could u~idertalie any such 
projects. During those thirty-one days I lay do\+n very little. The nights 
seemed endless. Ho\v happy I was that I liad taken along a package of  
Christmas candles. By this light I found conifort in God's Word. Then 1 
went to my "big" children and kissed them goodnight. for they needed 
comfol-t too. No evening passed when I did not remind them: "Pray for O L I ~  

fatlier!" We could not inlagine \vIiat awaited ~ 1 s . ' ~  

Even tliis brief example shows ho\\t concrete is the language from the perspective 
of  a mother, \+tho ~inderstands (or fails to) what is happening i17 ICI.III.Y ofher family. 
Tlie few men try to  establisli "order" even in tlie overcrowded boxcar, but tlie 
\\'omen are tlie ones \vlio tr~11y keep tlie fa~iiilies: and faith and hope, together. The 
writings of male historians, I would venture, are in the main more abstract. more 
analytical and more concerned with facts and figtires. \+,it11 points of  doctrine and 
co~itro\~ersy, \while the women deal in bl-ead and pain and acts of  love. 

It is small \vender the11 that some of the most perceptive poetry on the Russian 
Mennonites is by Mennonite women. and not by pal-ticipants but contemporaries 
\vho have had to imagine that lost world. And Iiere too the father-dominated family 
is at tlie center, even in its dissolution, as for example in Di Brandt's test on her 
father's "abdication:" 

ruling liis slin~nlien kingdom from a ~~lieelcl ia ir  
my father peels potatoes in liis withered 
women's lap his forty years dominion over 
every living thing comes only to this playing 
cooli's helper in my mother's Icitclien liis 
mighty fi~rro\ved thousand acres contracted so  
suddenly to her modest garden plot we are 
made breathless by this hasty en, ~auenien t  , 
tlie shocking imprudence of  a sick man's match 
it isn't so far from what lie would have \vislied 
sitting in the sun on his mother's ancient 
weatliered wooden bench tliinliing old inen's 
tho~ights & yet lie holds through this indecent 
bedding down to the lawfill words of  liis old 
command & she continues to obey \vhile under 
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our desperate f a ~ n  ily charade his tliicli fingers 
funblingly caress these earth b r o ~ ~ r i  globes 
learning gropingly to say the silent love words 
of  his abdicating'" 

Here are the old cliclies. the tliousand furrowed acres and the "old com~iiand." even 
the charade of  obedience, but also the grace of  a fumbling caress accompanying the 
"sile~it \vordsV of abdication. Tlie reality has changed but it is seen szlh speci~~ the 
master image 01- narrative. 

Patrick Friesen in his "Pa poems." enters into a series of reflections on his dead 
father: 

like jesus' deatli 
pa's deatli split everything into before and after 
and nothing \?,as healed (Pa poem 3)'" 

For Di BI-a~idt and Patrick Friesen tlie fatlier imagery is still essentially biblical. For 
Elmer Suderman." P ~ ~ l d r e ) ~  Poetker.?' and others \\.it11 a Russian Mennonite 
bacliground the confluence o f  biblical and a c t ~ ~ a l  agricultural imager) remains 
dominant and becomes. especially in the poems of  Sarah lilassen. iconic in its 
m)rsterious power. P i c t ~ ~ r e s  from tliat period are family pictures. 

Has Patrick Friesen's Shz11717i17g once again talien 11s bacli to our beginnings'? 
Surely this depiction of some obscure conservati\/e Mennonite group. reflecting in 
a disturbing way the intolerance of  the early Anabaptist position on C'cn7c,i11~/~> and 
family, has little relevalice for the ma-jority of Mennonites living in the conternporar~ 
Western world. Or might one suggest tliat the co~itemporary acceptance ofdi\!orcc. 
within as well as outside tlie Ge177ei17de. wit11 its consequences. can be seen as a 
kind of  self-imposed, secularized ban, legitimizing the reduction of the traditional 
Mennonite family to its parts. 

In an earlier paper about the image of  the father in Mennonite poetry I referred 
to the vil-tually audible tearing of  the social fabric. as poets lilie Di Brandt. Patricli 
Friesen. and Audrey F'oetlier spolie out from a new position in tlie Mennonite 
51-marnent, seeing fatliers as men. for one tliing. and not as lessel- gods. and gi\,ing 
us a new perception of the family as a wliole." But even as they strilie out against 
tlie "old order" and its tyraliny, one senses the po\ver of tlie family connection. its 
glue beiiig so strong as to malie separation painfill in  tlie extreme. Even in a 
dissenting generation tlie mnemonic imagination is informed by a traditional and 
thus biblical image of the family. 

We still ~~nderstanci the Mennonite family in terms of Geniri17rie. just as we 
envision the cliurcli in terms of the family. Of course this is witli reference to a 
different image of the cliurcli than tliat held by our Anabaptist foremotliers and 
forefathers. Both our cliurclies and our families are less hierarchical and less 
structui-ed. Fathers and mothers are tom between a variety of roles, and O L I ~  children 
must be wondering at rimes what role we as parents are playing. They too have a 



new context in \vl~icli to develop. But behind these issues - and sometimes in 
tragic or starkly ironic contrast with the contemporaly reality - lies the largely 
intact, and still available image ofthe family as a whole, first of  all, a group of people 
who are in a pr ima~y relationship of interdependence on one another. In this essential 
respect the falllily reniernbers the Anabaptist Gei i ie i~ ide,  tlie brotherhood and 
sisterhood, ~ i l i i ch  is seeking to realize tlie abundant life of  the Kingdom. 

Notes: 

' An earlier version of this paper \\.as read at tlie "Mennonites and tlic Family" conlkrence 
at Goslicn College in October. 1999. M!, thanks to Sarali lilassen Ssr perliiission to quote t\vo 
ol' her poems in their entirety. 

' Winnipeg: Turnstone Press. I980 

M1illiam Iilassen refers to a recent grotesque application ol' tliis practice as reported in tlic 
Globe r r~ i i l  /\l iri l. of a \vido\v \\'lie decided to "treat her son as if he didn't exist" \\.lien lie told her 
tliat lie \ \as  gal,. As I<lasscn puts it: "One Easter Sunday as an Easter gift Iic returned home. put 
an end to his life. and no\\. really does not exist." See: William Klassc~i. "Pilgm~ii Marpcck and 
tlie Llse of Po\t8er." C o ~ ~ r n d  Grchel Rei.re11 17 (Miinter. 1999). 12 .  

-' Tliis is rellccted in Article 19 o f  tlie Co1!Ji.ssio17 of l'criih il l CI Ale1i1io17iie Per.s/~eciii-e 
(Scnttdale: I-lerald Press. 1995): '-We bclicve that God intends human lik to begin in families 
and to he blessed through families. Even Inore. God desires all people to hecome part of the 
eh~lrcli. God's family. As siligle and  married members of the e l i ~ ~ r c l i  I;uiiily give and receive 
nurture and healing. Christiali Ihliiily r c l a t i o ~ i ~ l i i p ~  call grow toward tlie \\#holcness that God 
intends..' (72)  

' '.At recess I turiicd the rope 

While Michelle sLipped and spun and counted to ten. 

and a scapular leapt kolii tlic ~ i cck  of her dress. 

SIie dangled tliat pale pink ribbon 

a pict~lre of tlie Blessed Motlier on one end 

a ~ i d  tlic Sacred I-lcart on the other 

s q i n g .  "Tliis is 1115. protcctio~i. liont and bacl;." (Sleepiiig Pre~7clie1: 3 2 )  

" See. for example: "by tlie river" (85 )  in Audrey Poetl;cr, Sicrridir~g n l l  il7c 17igIil / I I ~ O I I ~ / I  
(\Yinnipeg. 1992) .  

Publislicd in .lolin 1-1. Nc~~lklcl.  "A Father and Two Sons." ill iV/ie S/OI:J~ TIIN/ S/I(I/I~S Us. 
Ser117or1.s /JJ. .lo1111 17'. Ner!Ji.ld (Winnipeg: CMBC. 1997). 80-S6. 

'-'96 images of tlic church' A Worksheet for Co~igregatio~is." Winnipeg: Co~ifkrence of 
h/len~ionitcs in Canada. n.d. 

" In his '-Final Instruction on Marital Avoidance-' of 1558 Menno Sillions asks liis reader to 
"po~idcr \vitli what a careful. fatherly. sympathetic. and prudent ~ i i i ~ i d  and spirit our teachers. 
the holy apostlcs of God and o f  Clirist, have taught, admonished us ... cliildren. lie\\, they set us 
an example. I-lo\v lovingly they liave pointcd us to the spirit, the nature. and the example o f  
Clirist. yes. liave conducted themselves over against us as  fathers slid nursing mothers. See : 
Menno Simons. Tlie Coll~plefe ll'l.i/i17,9~ of Ale11170 S~IIIOIIS. trans., Leonard Vcrduin (Scottdale 
PA: I-lerald Press. 1956). 1067. 
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'" Menno Simon's position on h i s  matter changed as he heard of severe inipositions of tlie 
han and sliunning. Cf.. '-lnstructin~i on Discipline to tlie Church at Eniden": "...toucliing [lie 
relation o f  husband and \\ilk in rcgard to tlie ban .... I have been distressed \\.it11 great fear 
c o ~ i c e r ~ i i ~ i g  LIiis Iiiatter to tliis very Iiour. and cannot bring myself to agree \\it11 the estrcniislii 
which is in evidence in tlie Netherlands just n o ~ v .  ... We \\.ere to admonish according to the 
I;no\\,n rule. forcing no one heland that which his conscience could hear: in all love to hcar and 
to tolerate." See: Conll~lefe 1li.itirigs. 1050. 

See tlie foreword ( I  owed) at the beginning of tlie .-l~rsb~rr~rl: "Aher \vie dem alle~ii / \van es 
nit nacht ~ i n d  dunlie1 \vuerd / v:er \\'olt \visse~i was tag \ver?" [Neverlheless/\vere it not for liiglit 
and dar1;ness.l \vho \vould line\\ what tlie da) is?] 

'= Corrrple/e Il'ritirlgs. 338. Italics niilie. Tlie same idea occurs in Lutlier's \\'ell known Iiymn 
test. "A Miglily Fortress is our God": "Let goods and liilidred go. This ~iiortal lire also...". or. as 
translated hy Carl>,le (1831): "And tliougli they take our life./ Goods. fa~iie.  cliildre~i. \vife./ 
Their prolit is small:/ Tliese things shall vanisli all./ The tit!, of God remaineth." See: The 
Aleririoriite I-[i~rr~r~ol. 1969. Nos. 597 and 325. 

I '  Citations are Li-om the 13'" edition (Lancastcr County. P.4: 1963) 

li .-lirshrrrid. Song 25 

"' Sce I-lillcl Sch\\,arz. "Early Anabaptist Ideas about tlie Nature of Children" i i i  ,llo117oi1r/e 
Qiinrro.!,. Re~.iei~,  47  ( 1973). 102-1 14. 

I' Ibi~;. 107. 

I' Ibid ... 108. 

I" CO~I~,LJ/E/C' f f  j'ilillg.~, 387. 

"' I re~iiember. as  a young person in the later 1940s. being imprcssed. and even a little 
c~ivious  \\.hen I sa\v how the nc\v Canadian Me~ino~iitcs.  \vho had come from the Soviet Union 
and Ger~iiany as displaced persons. q~~ ic l i l y  paid up mortgages and climbed tlie eco~iomic ladder. 
all tlie Ihmily ~ncnihers  pooling their incomes for the common goals. A similar phenomenon 
can be observed i l l  conteliiporary Ger~iiany. \\rlicrc the so-called U~iisiedler or Aussiedler fro111 
tlie former USSR generate iliipressive pools o f  earnings lvitliin thcir extended family and 
congregational units. 

" Collected i l l  Victor G.  Docrlisen. ed.,  F r i t  Seriri: Gesairrrrrelte Geclicllte 1rrlc1 Prosrr. 
(Winnipeg: CMBC Publications. 1987). 

" See: Victor G. Doerlcsen. "'Our Father. Which Art in I-leaven...': Some Tliouglits on the 
Father Image in Mcnnonite Poetry." in ilcts of Coricealn~eri/. Aler7riorii/e;i Il'ritirlg irr Cnirodu. 
eds.. Hildi Froese Tiessen and Pelcr I-linchcliffe (Waterloo. ON: U~iiversitp of Miaterloo Press. 
1992). 39-5 1 .  

" Sir Charles G.D. Roberts. "Tlie Sower." in Poets of /he Cor!ferler.a/ior~: Ne\v Canadian 
Libraw. 6. 

'-' Translation o f  Peter G. IEpp. .-lgcr/clieri: .'I Rlissiar7 Alerir~or~ite illorlier 's Stoq-. trans.. 
Peter Pauls (Winnipeg: I-lyperion Press. 1986). Here a liiale author tells a wornan's story. 

'j Sara11 I<lassen. Joztrriej. lo )a/ta (Winnipeg. Turnstone Press. 1988): 2. 

", See note #72. 

" Iilassen, Jo11r17ey /o  )blta. 29. 

'H I-leinrich Woelk and Gerliard Woelk, 4 Il'ilderrless Jozrrriej: Glirr~pses of /lie illerlrior~ile 
Brefhreri Clttrrcli it1 Rzrssia. 1925-1980. trans., Victor G. Doerkscn (Fresno, CA: Center for 
Mennonite Brethren Studies, 1981). 30. 

"' Di Brandt, Qzrestiolls I osketl nrj. r~~olher (Winnipeg: Tunistone Press, 19S7), 13 

"' Patrick Friesen. Ur7earthly Horses (Winnipeg: Turnstone Press. 19S4). 15-26. 



" Sec El~iier Suderman. "A Mennonite Father: Nc\v Poems." J U L I ~ I C I I  qf Ale1717017l/e S I I I ~ I ~ S  
7 ( 1989). 96-1 02. 

'' Especially Audrey I'oelkcr-Thiessen. Sturidir~g a l l  /he  riiglit ll7ro11gli (Winnipeg:  
Turnslone Press. 1992). 

'' See note # 72. 




